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Abstract:
Listening skill is one of the decisive input elements in foreign language acquisition
process, but the majority of students often complain of facing challenges, which
negatively affects their language competence and learning attitude. Taking a close
look at listening exercises designed in course books as well as listening activities
taking place in many classrooms, it can be seen that the exercises and activities seem
to be impractical, unproductive and partly do not exist in social reality in terms of
authenticity, question forms and individual interests etc. Meanwhile, multimedia
technology (interactive videodisc, CD-ROM, youtube, apps etc.) become more and
more accessible to both teachers and students, so its potential as an effective option
enhances and allows them to get integration of text, graphics, audio, and motion video
with a wide range of issues and domains. To conduct the research, students were
introduced and assigned broad listening activity and the assignment would last for 4
weeks. The data was collected by depth interviews and questionaires and teachers’
perspectives on students’ outcomes., Based on Krashen’s hypothesis, this paper will
recommend and share some practical types of listening tasks, learning approach and
its implications for speeding up the students’ foreign language acquisition process,
especially for improving students’ speaking skill.
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1. Introduction
Nowadays, globalization and the rapid development of technology have been

processing in various aspects of the social life. The demands of interaction and
integration among people, companies and governments of different nations driven by
international trade, investment, technology transfer and global economic development
are more urgent and indispensable than any time. Not surprisingly, globalization and
the status of English as a global language are affecting the teaching and learning of
English worldwide. Particularly, to boost the quality of ELT in Vietnam, educators
have done many relentless things such as methodology renovation, teachers’
professional development, ELT conferences and so on, but the success achieved is un-
effective and even wasteful in terms of human power, finance and opportunity as well.
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This paper evaluates the current context of EFL teaching and learning at a university.
From those points, the paper concretizes Krashen’s hypothesis through new data and
observation by examining types of listening tasks, learning approach and its
implications for speeding up the students’ foreign language acquisition process.

2. Theoretical Review

2.1. Context and Status of English Users
Taking a close look at integration process, it can be seen that the stream of

globalization does not only flow in one way - from developed countries to the rests of
the world, but also vice versa - from developing countries to developed ones. For
example, Apple, Microsoft, McDonalds do spread from the US to other parts of the
world. However, Toyota and Sony from Japan, Kung-fu and Alibaba from China or
Tango from Argentina also spread to America and Western countries. Once
integration and globalization intensively and extensively affect all aspects of the
world’s society, the residents of each country will be global citizens. The stereotypes
and norms of global citizens must achieve the “benchmark” imposed by global
economy - knowledge or digital economy.

In relation to ELT, there is a bunch of variations of English: English is used in the
US, India, Hong Kong, Philippines, Singapore, Australia… , so English today can be
written as “Englishes”. According to Graddol [3], the diversity of English variations
can be grouped into three main categories and illustrated by different areas. In the first
area, English is used as the mother tongue or first language. According to Crystal [2],
the number of people who speak English as a native language was estimated to reach
375 million people - from Canada, the US, Australia, Britain and some other countries.
The second area covers the users of English as a second language, which reaches to
about 375 million people from Singapore, Philippines, Nigeria, and some other
countries. In the third area,English is used as a foreign language such as in China,
France, Japan, and Vietnam, accounted for 1 billion people. Due to the impact of the
population growth and immigration crisis, the number of English speakers will
chronologically change.

Under the shift of global context, ELT has also experienced emergence of many
challenges and opportunities for the third countries. Consequently, the requirement of
English proficiency urged many countries to abruptly apply English as a medium of
instruction from elementary level. To illustrate, let’s see some examples. In South
Korea, English is taught from primary level in 1982 [6]. Indonesia started in 1994 and
Taiwan in 2002 [8]. In Vietnam, from 2010-2011, English was partly applied to the
pilot curriculum from grade 3 in HCM city and Hanoi [5].

Apart from the population growth and immigration crisis, ELT at primary level also
contributes to a worldwide shift in proportion of English speakers and their English
proficiency. Those who use English as a second language tend to use it as a native one
and in the same way, people speaking English as a foreign language in non-English
speaking countries tend to upgrade their English proficiency to status of second
language speakers. This involves in a global shift of the speakers’language
competence from a lower level to another higher level.

However, according to English Proficiency Index 2015 reported by Institution of
International Language, Vietnam ranked 31 out of 72 countries. English proficiency
score of Vietnam was 54.06 and the highest one belonged to Sweden (70.94). In Asia,
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Vietnam is ranked 7th behind Singapore, Malaysia, Philippines, India, Korea and
Hong Kong.

Table 1. English Proficiency Index Country in Asia.
Rank Country Score
1 Singapore 63,52
2 Malaysia 60,70
3 Philippines 60,33
4 India 57,30
5 Korea 54,87
6 Hong Kong 54,29
7 Vietnam 54,06
8 Indonesia 52,94
9 Taiwan 52, 82
10 Japan 51,62

Source: ( EF – EPI. 2015) [www.ef.com.vn/epi/]

If making a comparison between the nationwide regions, English proficiency in the
Southeast region was (56.08), the Red River Delta (53.56) and the South-central
provinces (48.97). Although English proficiency of Vietnam belonged to moderate
ranking group, but in South Central Provinces, that score (48.97) was among the low
ranking ones.

2.2. Listening and Language Acquisition
Listening plays an important role in language learning as it is one of the four major

skills in language acquisition. Listening awakens awareness of the language as it is a
receptive skill (input element) that first develops in human being. Listening to the
target language can lead to the development of other language abilities. Listening is
considered to be a macro skill in language learning [7]. Especially in learning a
language for communicative purpose, listening helps the language learners to acquire
pronunciation, world stress, vocabulary, syntax and the comprehension of message
conveyed can be based solely on tone of voice, pitch and accent; and it is only
possible when we listen. Without comprehensible input, learning simply cannot get
any improvement. In another words, without listening skill, no communication can be
achieved [1]. Likewise, according to the input hypothesis of Krashen, there will be no
acquisition if it lacks comprehensible input [4].

Also, many studies conducted regarding the language skills acquisition have proved
that when we communicate, we gain 45% of language competence from listening,
30% from speaking, 15% from reading and 10% from writing. With the highest
percentage of involvement in the exchange of information in communication,
listening has to be considered as a macro skill or the decisive one.

3. Research Methodology

3.1. Research Design
The data presented in this paper were collection of teachers’ perspectives on EFL

teaching and of students’ outcomes when applying broad listening activities in an
action research at Ha Noi University. Students are encouraged to voluntarily conduct
broad listening by downloading the CNN, BBC, Channel Newsasia, Ted Talk, NHK
channel etc…as daily activity for getting information, entertainment or personal
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purposes. Both quantitative and qualitative data were obtained through the following
techniques: questionnaires, depth interview and observations.

3.2. Participants
Twenty EFL teachers and sixty English-majored students at Ha Noi University were

invited to engage in the study.

3.3. Data Collection
Individual face-to-face interviews were conducted to explore teachers’ perspectives

and students’outcomes of EFL learning at Ha Noi University. The main themes of the
interviews were closely related to the research questions, challenges affecting EFL
teaching and broad listening activity in EFL acquisition.

4. Research Findings

4.1. The Current Context
Before the issue of Foreign Language Competency Framework for Vietnam, ELT

faced a variety of shortcomings and constraints affecting the quality of training. One
of the remarkable causes was that learners’proficiency was not identifed and allocated
for each level from bachelor to doctorate [3].

At present, most universities has currently implemented the National Foreign
Language 2020 Project and the goal of this project is to renovate language teaching
and learning in order to create a society with competent language users for
communication, study and work in integrated environment. Up to now, there has not
been any studies on the results of ELT at tertiary level under the 2020 Project.

The ELT contexts in Vietnam, however, face various challenges that attract a great
deal of research interest and discussion from educators and scholars. Of the challenges
the teachers face, the exam-oriented education system as well as curriculum-based
approach have been identified as barriers to the teaching of communicative language.
Teachers and students tend to spend class time on practicing tasks for form-based and
unauthentic activities instead of focusing on enhancing students’ language acquisition
process. Moreover, EFL teachers also have to face difficulties such as: large class
sizes; students’ unequal English levels; teachers’ workload; inadequate facilities and
equipment; and a lack of English speaking environment.

4.2. Teachers’ Perspectives
The majority of teachers interviewed shared the view that the present conditions for

EFL learning and teaching are more adequate and convenient than they were in the
past, but the quality of education does not make any prominent shift. The teachers
admitted that they had tried their best to applied a great deal of updated techniques in
language teaching and also passionately participated in tens of TESOL conferences in
and out of the country. However, the teachers often complained that speaking and
listening were the two skills that most of the students were afraid of and bad at.

When asked about the leaning and acquiring a language, most teachers show their
ambiguity on their operational mechanism. They stated that teaching EFL must be
conducted in the integration of 4 skills (listening, speaking, reading, writing) in a
communicative approach..
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A concerning thing is that the teachers spend little time for scientific research
activities because of their workload and family burdens.

4.3. Students’ Outcomes

A. Positive Outcomes
The majority of students show their language improvement reflected by their

examination results. 80 per cent of students state that their listening apparently
improves and they find themselves motivated and self-satisfied. 100 per cent of
students have downloaded the recommended apps and also shared their accessed
websites, links and useful apps among classmates as well. The majority of students’
autonomously and voluntarily listen to the mass media every day and actively search
more video clips for leisure and information is update. Not only students’ listening
skill is improved, but speaking skill also automatically develops, which can be easily
seen by observations and depth interviews.

The development of language competence is so fast that students themselves cannot
imagine and explain. Actually, once students pay much time for listening, their
vocabulary appeared in phrases and collocations is consolidated and enriched, which
helps them to make sense in brain when listening and to react more rapidly when
uttering. Students sometimes cannot perceive their progress because their learning
process happens in an unconscious way. This is also the ultimate goal that the learners
must achieve if they want to acquire a foreign language, instead to learn it.An
exclusive thing felt by yourself is that students are truly motivated and involved to
attend your classes.

B. Shortcomings
At the beginning stage, some students showed their suspicion of this approach, so

they did not conduct listening activities at home. The minority of students living in
dormitory or rented houses have no internet or Wi-Fi system, so they cannot conduct
listening activity regularly. Therefore, those students cannot catch up with their
classmates after around 2 months. Some recommended videos or links sent by teacher
are not actively reacted by students such as, the videos related to politics, technology
and so on.

5. Conclusions
Learning and acquiring a language are the two separated processes with different

purposes, which should be precisely understood.The globalization and the
development of technology not only urge students to concentrate on study but also
enable them to speed up their learning process and save time at university. In EFL
teaching and learning, both teachers and learners must know how to take advantage of
smart devices to perform our duties in a smart way. The input hypothesis introduced
decades ago will be the theory all the time if it is not actualized in practice. As whole
hearted teachers, we must do something extraordinary for our young generation for
the sake of“smart” education.
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